
How does our monthly subcription option work?  

Created by – https://www.fightforex.info team. 

 

Step 1- Create a demo account at http://fightforex.info/fxReportsV6/ci/ using the register link. This is a 

demo "Admin" account that you will be creating. 

 

Step 2- Use the demo account and setup your demo programs / challenges so you understand how the 

softare words. Watch videos available on our site and on your YouTube channel to understand more 

about the software. Watching the videos end-to-end is very critical and helps save time later. (Note: 

Demo site is hooked up to work with IronFx at this point. However, you can use any MT4 broker of your 

choice as long as broker allows demo accounts to be created via the terminal. Automatic account 

creation can work ONLY for demo accounts. If you have manager access to a broker, let us know upfront 

so we can setup your software accordingly. The demo site is setup with the assumption that you DON'T 

have manager access to your own broker.) 

 

Step 3- While testing the software using demo account, keep in mind that this is a demo site and being 

used by many other potential prop firm owners. This site is just to give you an idea of how the software 

works. It is given that it will not have "everything" you want in your final setup. The idea is to note down 

all the changes / enhancements you will need on your program if you decide to start the paid 

subscritpion service. 

 

Step 4- Once you have spent enough time understanding and noting down the changes you want, you 

will stop using the demo account at this point. Note that demo accounts are for testing purposes only 

and can be removed after 1 month without notice. So do all your testing before the first month itself. 

 

Step 5- Share all your changes / findings with us and we will use that to prepare a custom quote for you. 

 

Step 6- Pay the amount as per the quote we provide and we will setup your own server with the 

requested/agreed changes within a reasonable time (depends on how many changes you request). 

 

Step 7 - Test the newly created server again with the features you want. 

 

Step 8 - Once satistfied, confirm that you are ready to go live and we will star the monthly subcription 

from that point on. 

https://www.fightforex.info/


 

Step 9 - Monthly subscription fee is charged at the end of the month (somewhere around 25th of each 

month) and must be paid within 7 days. If not, the program will be removed and the server access will 

be restricted. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE: Setup fee charged paid in step 6 is NON-REFUNDABLE - no exceptions!! 

 

Also note - minimum setup fee is 100 USD. 

 

We accept only credit and debit card payments and ACH payments via Wave Payments and / or Square 

payments. No other payment options are available at this time. 


